at given conditions due to full utilization of pressure drop. To determine the influence of plate corrugations geometrical parameters on ability of PHE to satisfy specific process conditions with minimal required heat transfer area.
Mathematical model for Mathematical model for prediction prediction of heat transfer and of heat transfer and pressure drop pressure drop
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Assumptions Assumptions
The plate's surface of industrial plateand-frame PHE is under consideration. The inter-plate channel consists of
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The inter-plate channel consists of
• its main corrugated field and
The empirical equation for calculation of The empirical equation for calculation of friction factor ζ in friction factor ζ in criss criss--cross cross flow flow channels channels (  )   1  12  12   3  2   12  2  1  8 Re
0.9 5 5 4 ln 7 3 0.27 10 Re
The mentioned parameters The mentioned parameters defined defined by channel corrugation form by channel corrugation form The corrugation double height to pitch ratio is from 0.52 to 1.02.
/
is from 0.52 to 1.02.
The range of Reynolds numbers is from 5 to 25,000.
The range of Prandtl number is from 1 to 15.
The presented mathematical The presented mathematical model enables model enables
To predict the friction factor and film heat transfer coefficients in PHE channels on a data of their corrugations geometrical parameters, such as • corrugation angle β,
• aspect ratio γ and
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• aspect ratio γ and • coefficient of surface area enlargement F x .
To investigate the influence of these parameters, as well as corrugations height, equal to inter-plate spacing, and size of the plate on PHE performance in specific process conditions.
The best geometry of plate for The best geometry of plate for specific process specific process
The specified conditions of heat • corrugation pattern • streams passes numbers.
It can lead to different
• channel geometries,
• flow velocities and • wall temperatures inside the heat exchanger.
The basic relations The basic relations
When pressure drop condition for hot stream exactly satisfied the plate length is:
The number of heat transfer units for hot stream in heat exchanger must be not less than
in heat exchanger must be not less than 
The plate length that will fulfill the process conditions for NTU:
When satisfied both conditions, for heat load and pressure drop of hot stream, we
load and pressure drop of hot stream, we have a system of two algebraic Equations with two unknown variables L F and w 1 .
The basic relations The basic relations flow velocity of hot stream in PHE channels, m/s the overall heat transfer coefficient To maintain full utilization of allowable pressure drop with exact satisfaction of heat load, it is possible 1. by decreasing β or 2. by increasing plate spacing b.
